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?To me,  the black woman is our essential mother,  the blacker 

she is the more us she is and to see the hatred that is 

turned on her is enough to make me despair,  almost 

entirely,  of  our future as a people. ? - Alice Walker,  ?I n 

Search of  Our M other?s Gardens?

Hello Family, 

A main purpose behind the creation and maintenance of Women?s History Month 

is to feature narratives centering accomplishments and achievements of women. 

Still, like most general national celebrations and acknowledgments, Black people, 

and more importantly and specifically, Black women, are often largely excluded 

from conversations regarding women?s history in this country and throughout 

the world. 

Alice Walker, brilliant author of The Color Purple, coins and explores the term 

?womanism? as a [necessary] response to the Women?s Liberation Movement 

that often exclude(s)d Black women from feminist conversations and 

[strategically] addresse(s)d issues regarding white, middle-class women. She 

writes of Black women, ?[They] are called ?the mule of the world,? because [they] 

have been handed the burdens that everyone else--everyone else-- refused to 

carry.? Painfully, Walker manages to highlight experiences of Black women:  

caught between intersections of race and gender. Her words should serve as a 

catalyst for reflection and charge for everyone who is not a Black woman. 

Nevertheless, and truly never. the. less, as the creator of #BlackGirlMagic CaShawn 

Thompson insinuates with her revolutionary hashtag, Black women are indeed 

magical, magnificent, and worthy of all praises. They are the reason we are able 

to experiment on cells that help develop vaccines. They are the reason the Civil 

Rights Movement progressed and sustained. They are the reason we were able to 

calculate a trajectory to the moon. They are responsible for rearing entire 

generations (both Black and white) in the midst of systematic racism and 

oppression. As we continue to honor women and their individual histories 

throughout the month of March, we challenge you to explore writings by Black 

women or to thank the Black women you see and/or talk to daily for bringing 

magic into your life. 

To the Black women of KIPP Texas Austin and especially to the Black woman 

who?s talent and skill inspired and rooted this organization: we see you; we value 

you; we thank you; we are forever indebted to you. 

Stay inspired; it?s a lifestyle choice!
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A Queen
 Ms. Terencia Walker 

Terencia better known as "T"  is a second grade 
teacher at KACE.  

She renews by working out after school and 
scheduling a  monthly manicure and pedicure.

A quote that Ms. Walker lives by is "I wasn't 
born to "JUST TEACH". I was born to inspire 
others, to CHANGE people and to NEVER GIVE 
UP; even when faced with challenges that 
seem IMPOSSIBLE.--- Unknown

Why she does what she does? Teaching has 
always been my passion. I want my students to 
understand that with being brown and black 
kids, having an education is their most 
powerful weapon! I truly love what I do and 
wouldn?t do anything else.



KABE UPDATES
Please review KABE updates below. Throughout the year, we want to ensure that you are aware of what 

is happening behind the scenes.

- KABE is expanding the work in KTX- DFW, now becoming KABE United. The point person for KTX- DFW: Steven Monson 

(Steven.Monson@kipptexas.org). More information coming soon. 

- As we continue to expand our work, we are excited to introduce our new partnership with Black Teachers Educate out 

of Atlanta, GA. We both believe in the connectedness and development of black educators. More importantly, we want 

to provide a platform for our exceptional black educators to highlight their expertise and work as we?re rising together 

and championing equity. Together we will disrupt systems of oppression or inequities and drive student success 

forward. 

- Still need a shirt? Email kabe@kipptexas.org

- We need volunteers to support KABE?s upcoming events. We also would love for you to share ideas or suggestions for 

future events or things you would like to see. Email us: kabe@kipptexas.org.  

- KABE has been working with KIPP Texas and Texas Public Charter Schools Association (TCSA) with advocacy and 

outreach. With your support, we can create more results for our students and families. KABE wants to hear your voice 

in our future sounding board as we discuss the vital work we are doing in charter schools and how our work is so 

influential. We also ask you to participate in our EOY survey in April. Your feedback will assist us in next year?s plans and 

efforts to continue to drive impact and influence for our students and community. Our goal is to get 100% participation. 

The big goal for this work is to get the legislatures of color to support charters. As we continue to work with KTX and 

TCSA we will provide you updates.

UPCOMING DATES & EVENTS
1. KABE Last  Meet  and Greet  #5: Location and time TBD. 

2. What ? Duet s: A Conversat ion w it h Pulit zer  Pr ize-w inning Fashion Wr it er , 

Robin Givhan

Dat e: March 23rd Time TBD (https:// liberalarts.utexas.edu/caaas/events/) 

        3. What ? Yoruba Day

Dat e: April 17th from 12:00 pm ? 3:00 pm 

Inform at ion: This year is the 15th Annual Yoruba Day. For over a decade, Yoruba Day 

has been a staple program central to the core of the Center?s mission. This is a day to 

celebrate every aspect of Yoruba culture, from the food, language, religion and other 

traditions. Apart of this wonderful celebration, UT student?s in the intermediate Yoruba 

Studies course perform a play. It?s truly an amazing event!

        4. What ? Facult y Book  Talk  Dr . Cher ise Sm it h Chair  of  t he Afr ican and Afr ican 

Diaspora St udies Depar t m ent  in Conversat ion w it h Valer ie Cassel Oliver

Dat e: April 23rd time TBD

Inform at ion: Dr. Smith will be in conversation with Valerie Cassel Oliver, Curator of 

Modern and Contemporary Art, to discuss her newly published book Michael Ray 

Charles: A Retrospective. Michael Ray Charles is a contemporary American painter. His 

work explores historic African American stereotypes from the Antebellum South, 

appropriating images from advertising and pop culture to expose the underlying racism 

prevalent in contemporary culture. Dr. Smith offers a rich contextualization of Charles? 

work.

[To get more information on the upcoming events email KABE at kabe@kipptexas.org]
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